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MEETING MINUTES #7 

 

PROJECT: VILLAGE OF ADA – BUILDING RENOVATIONS 

DATE:  August 1, 2019 

TIME:  9:00 A.M. 

PLACE:  VILLAGE COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

 

IN ATTENDANCE: 

See Attendance Sheet 

MEETING MINUTES: 

- Blind submittals will be reviewed as soon as possible. 

- Need final submittal on plaque. 

- Bruce met with Schindler Elevator.  Elevator is being fabricated.  KBI will need to complete 
Schindler’s punch list and when it is inspected by Schindler, they will schedule installation.  Will not 
have timeframe until punch list is completed.  It will take 6-8 days to install. 

- Up-flush toilet for holding cell is shipped 8/12/19.  Will finish that room when that toilet is 
completed. 

- Generator will be shipped 8/8/19. 

- Drywall is progressing.  Finishing is taking place. 

- KBI state there will be a change needed for the size of the pit ladders.  Kevin will send an RFP on 
this. 

- Electricians have 85% of the wire pulled.  Will start in elevator now.  Disconnects for elevator will 
be installed above ceiling on the outside in lobby area on the 2nd floor above ceiling.  Coordinate 
with elevator supplier, electrician and inspector. 

- Bruce had a meeting with the camera supplier as to the outside camera locations.  Mike also met 
with him and stated they may need to run a networking line from the new IT box to the Chief’s 
office for a monitor.  Mike will confirm this with the camera supplier and let Kevin know if another 
line needs to be installed. 

- KBI issuing an RFI concerning the vent on roof.  It is within 2” of elevator shaft and would like to 
remove it as it is possibly the vent for the bathroom exhaust that is being removed. 

- Jamie would like to schedule the flooring and painting in the office to make the location changes to 
be able to install these items. Bruce will set up temporary partitions for the new restrooms to keep 
it operational. 

- Bruce is working on getting the Chief’s office and the women’s restroom complete and then start on 
the men’s restroom.  Bruce will set up temporary partitions for the new women’s restrooms to keep 
it operational. 

- Jamie is happy with the way things are proceeding, but would like to see more subcontractors 
working at the site.  Bruce indicated they will be coming back when needed for their part of the 
work. 

- Payment for the KBI’s (2) pay applications will be paid at the August 6 meeting. 
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- Jamie stated that they money appropriated for the project has been used, now they will be starting 
on the loan funding. 

- Jamie is working on the “Notice of Commencement” and will get it recorded sometime this week. 

- Change Order #5 has been executed. 

- Contractors need to coordinate with each other. 

- Call TDG with any questions. 

- Make sure submittals are onsite by and all are referring to them.  

- TDG needs Pay Applications by the 25th of the month.  Please send all payroll reports to Jamie 

Hall (jhall@adaoh.org). 

 

Next Progress Meeting shall be August 15, 2019 beginning at 9:00 a.m. (same location). 

THE ABOVE REPRESENTS TECHNICON DESIGN GROUP, INC.’S INTERPRETATIONS OF THE DISCUSSIONS HELD AT 

THE ABOVE-MENTIONED MEETING.  ANY ERRORS, OMISSIONS, OR DISCREPANCIES SHOULD BE REPORTED TO 

THIS OFFICE IMMEDIATELY OR THESE NOTES WILL BE CONSIDERED AS AGREED TO BY ALL PARTIES. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kevin Wischmeyer 

mailto:jhall@adaoh.org



